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School 

Wide 

*Line basics: walk, single file, facing forward, quiet, and honor other’s space  

*Alphabetical Order      *Use kind words        *Use quiet voice     *Be helpful 

*two fingers in air calls for silence   *Follow adult directions  *Keep hands, feet and objects 

to the side                    

Be Safe Be Respectful Be Responsible 

Cafeteria 

*Walk  

*Take a seat and eat 

*Enter and exit using 

  appropriate doors             

*Keep hands on your 

  own food 

*Stay in your seat 

*Use good table manners 

*Keep four to a bench  

*Keep tables and floor clean 

*Recycle in blue cans/garbage in 

  black cans 

*Report problems to lunch 

  supervisor 

Hallways & 

Stairs 

*Keep to the right      

*Use stairs one at a      

  time              

*Walk 

*Walk silently         *Keep hands to the side                

*Use Line Basics           

Arrivals & 

Dismissals 

*Walk straight to  

  assigned area 

*Stay in assigned  

  area              

*Stay in own line   

*Walk bike on school 

property        

*Wait in line quietly 

*Be patient; allow  

  others to join in  

  line  

*Be quiet so  directions  

  can be heard 

*Walk directly to class          

*Stay in assigned area             

*Be on time 

*Gather needed materials     

Bathrooms 

*Walk           

*Wash hands 

*Give others and  

   self-privacy 

*Flush       

*Put wet paper towel in the 

  garbage 

*Use two squirts of soap and two 

  pulls of paper towel 

*Be quick, quiet, and clean 

Library 

*Hold the door for the  

   person behind you     

*Enter and exit using 

  appropriate doors             

*Sit at the table and use  

  quiet voice 

*Wait in line to check  

   your book out 

*Return books on time and place 

  them with the spine out  

*When checking out books, put  

   stick back and find your card 

*Take care for property  

Computer Lab 
*Keep feet on the  

  floor 

*Push in chair 

*Raise hand for help *Use computer as instructed   

*Keep area neat               

*Print only with permission 

Bus/Trips 

*Stay seated 

*Keep all body parts  

  inside bus 

*Quiet at railroad  

   tracks 

 

*Keep food and drinks in  

  bag until you are off the 

  bus 

*Follow adult directions     

*Stay with group     

*Take care of property    

Recess 

*Line up quickly         

*Stay in assigned  

  areas 

*Share equipment 

*Allow others to join in  

  play 

*Use appropriate  

  language 

*Use equipment properly   

*Clean up   

*Line up quickly when called 

Classroom 
*Follow classroom  

  expectations 

*All four on the floor 

*Listen to others 

*Raise hand to participate 

*Share resources 

*Work hard and get involved 

*Be prepared 

*Practice active listening 

Office 
*Use the main door *Use a quiet voice *Wait patiently for your turn to  

  talk to an adult 


